January 6, 1975

SSAC MUSIC EVENT...Monday, Jan. 6 is a free concert by well-known folk singer BONNIE KOLOC in the Community Conference Center at 7 p.m.

AND MORE MUSIC...includes a special concert in honor of the visiting Board of Governors by several award winning GSU Jazz groups from 7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. in the GSU Theater...on January 22, Gary Sigurdson, renowned flute soloist, educator and clinician will appear in a free public concert in the Theater at 7 p.m... then on Sunday, Jan. 26, the first GSU Performing Arts Music Series resumes at 7:30 p.m. with the Windy City Wind Ensemble and the Brass Quintet scheduled.

BEGINNINGS...STAN SCHAPIRO (DPS) will present a program called "Beginnings" at the Unitarian Universal Church on Sunday, Jan. 5, 1975 at 10:30 a.m. This program is open to the community, however, a special invitation is being extended to GSU students and staff.

This program was inspired by the movie "Siddartha." It is a 4 S production since it was inspired by "Siddartha", music will be by Heinrich Schutz and Erik Satie and was written by Schapiro.

"Beginnings" is a slide presentation so bring a pillow. The church is located at 15th & Scott Streets in Chicago Heights.

FAZE I DEADLINE...is Wednesday morning for the issue distributed on Friday. All items should be forwarded in writing to the Office of Communications. Items not used because of space limitations will be held for following weeks issues.

TED ANDREWS...is reported out of intensive care at St. James Hospital and doing well after suffering a heart attack December 22. The doctors and family stress there should be no personal visits nor telephone calls. Communications should be by mail to both Ted and Betty.

AGAINST RAPE...is the title of a book co-authored by Kathleen Thompson. Ms. Thompson will be speaking on "Urban Survival" on Wednesday, Jan. 15 at 8:30 p.m. in the EAS Auditorium, All02. The program is jointly sponsored by the Women's Studies program in CS and the South Suburban Women's Council.

THE NEWEST SAD...is MICHAEL STEELE (EAS) of Kankakee. The new Student Assistant Dean is pursuing a B.S. degree in Environmental Studies focusing on Urban Planning. As Student Assistant Dean, he will represent the college's students on various committees and act as a link between the college administration and students. Other SADs include TOM NOVAK (BPS) and LEO WAGNER (CCS). HLD is in the process of filling the job recently vacated by Frank Halper.

DID YOU KNOW...there are now 89,828 students in GSU's primary service area of community colleges (or an FTE of 50,083) and a total of 123,942 overall in area community college Community College enrollment in Illinois is now 195,066 (110,573 FTE) an increase of about 17,000 over the fall of 1973.
GSUings...PRINCE McLEMORE (HLD) attending the annual meeting of the National Council for the Social Studies in Chicago...MARSHALL REAVIS (BPS) participating on a panel on "Professional Liability Insurance" at the Chicago Chapter of the Society of Property and Casualty Underwriters Annual Conference Day...PETE FENNER (EAS) finding himself in the unusual situation of visiting tenure evaluator at the Univ. of Arizona assessing faculty member whose claim was teaching and innovation vice research...MEL MUCHNIK (CS) chairing panel on contributed papers on contemporary free speech issues at the Chicago meeting of the Speech Communication Association (SCA)...TULSI SARAL (HLD) also in Chicago at SCA for sessions on intercultural communication...BRUCE MYERS (BPS) writing about creativity and advertising in a letter to the Chicago Daily News (Joe Cappo Column)...JOHN ROHR (BPS) quoted in U. S. News and World Report on the wheels of Government during Watergate...BILL BOLINE (HLD) participating in the Minorities Planning Conf., Indiana Univ.-Northwest; also serving as a resource person at Kennedy-King College's Human Services Career Day...RAY KIEFER (Bus. Off.) presenting an illustrated lecture on Antiques at the Sunday morning breakfast forum of Congregation Beth Sholom in Park Forest (Ray and wife Kitty recently opened an antique shop)...VAUGHN VANDOLAH (Bookstore), Director of "The Three Angels" presented at Hickok Lodge in PFS...BILL ENGBRETSON (Pres.) in the State of Washington for three addresses on "Univ. Policy and Community Services" to community action project directed by former GSUer Ed Dodson, also consulting with Evergreen State College on community services and education outreach...MIKE LEWIS (HLD) and PERRY NICASSIO (HLD) in Bogata, Columbia presenting professional papers.

R & I RETURNEES...after brief bouts with assorted ailments include VIRGE PIUCCI, whose back kept him down, and DICK VORWERK, whose flu kept him hospitalized.

NEW LRC CENTER GUIDE...check out the new LRC publication now being distributed via LRC (of course). Credits for the pro job go to DICK NEWMAN (LRC) and graphic artist LINDA WILLARD (ICC).

QUOTE OF THE WEEK...from DOUG DAVIS at MEL MUCHNIK's Farewell party (he joins CCS in mass media with BILL DODD assuming Acting Director of Communications) "What's the appropriate salutation for someone who is leaving but isn't going anywhere."

DEPARTING GSU...for the southwest and the sunny climes of Arizona is JIM TILLS, whose duties as head of the massive Alcoholism grant will be assumed by DON DOUGLAS (EAS).

"But I digress."
NEW PARKING REGULATIONS...are now in effect. Parts C, D, and E, the operative parts for drivers, are reprinted below:

C. PARKING AND OPERATING REGULATIONS

1. The responsibility of finding legal parking space rests with the vehicle operator. Lack of space is generally not considered a valid reason for violation of regulations. All areas on campus are assumed to be "no parking" areas unless specifically marked to the contrary.

2. University maintenance and vendor vehicles must be parked in spaces as provided for such vehicles.

3. Vehicles in violation of any provision of the regulations are the responsibility of the persons in whose names such vehicles are registered and these persons will be held responsible for any such violation. In case of state-owned vehicles, responsibility lies with the person to whom the vehicle is assigned at the time of the violation.

4. Parking is prohibited at all times on grass plots or tree plots, or any other place where parking would mar the landscaping of the campus, create a safety hazard or interfere with the use of university facilities. There will be no parking in postal zones, yellow zones, fire hydrant zones, at crosswalks or sidewalks.

5. Posted speed limits on university streets and city/county streets and roads must be observed at all times; failure to observe will be a moving violation, and the University reserves the right to issue citations under the Illinois Vehicle Code for moving violations.

6. Where parking areas are clearly outlined, occupants must observe the confines of each space.

7. Operators of motor vehicles on University facilities are expected to comply with the "Rules of the Road" as outlined in Chapter 11 of the Illinois Vehicle Code (Chapter 95 1/2, Illinois Statutes 1973), and appropriate provisions of these laws; failure to observe these laws will be a moving violation.

D. VEHICLE ACCIDENTS - ALL ACCIDENTS INVOLVING A MOTOR VEHICLE ON CAMPUS MUST BE REPORTED TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICE WITHIN 48 HOURS.

E. ENFORCEMENT

1. The University Department of Public Safety Office shall enforce University Motor Vehicles and Parking Regulations and State Motor Vehicle Laws under Chapter 95 1/2 of the Illinois Revised Statutes (1973).

2. The Department of Public Safety shall issue Park Forest South citations for all parking violations.

3. Vehicles which are in violation of the University Motor Vehicle Parking Regulations and State Motor Vehicle Rules and Regulations may be towed away at the owner's expense.

4. Violators of University Motor Vehicle and Parking Regulations may be charged under the Criminal Trespass to Land Statute, Chapter 38, Section 21-3 of the Illinois Revised Statutes (1971).

5. Payment of parking citations will be made to the Village of Park Forest South at the Village Police Station. Payment of other traffic citations will be made at the circuit court in Monee. Contests of all citations will be decided by proceedings in the circuit court, held in Monee, Illinois.
MONDAY, January 6
8:30 a.m. - 12 noon
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, January 7
8:30 a.m. - 12 noon
10:00 a.m. - 12 noon
1:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, January 8
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 12 noon
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, January 9
8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 12 noon
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
12 noon - 2:00 p.m.
12 noon - 1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, January 10
12 noon - 2:00 p.m.
12 noon - 1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Academic Affairs Staff
R & I Staff
Mime Workshop, CCS (Multi Purpose Room)
R & I Coordinators Meeting
CHLD Faculty Rep Assembly
Concert, Bonnie Koloc, SSAC (CCC)

VPs' Meet with President (PCA)

CHLD Dean's Roundtable (CHLD East Student Lng.)
LRC Staff
Human Services (D1120)
Seminar, DPS (CCC)

CHLD Dean's Roundtable (CHLD East Student Lnge.)

Dean's Meeting (PCA)
SCEPP (D1120)
BOG, GSU (CCC)
GSU Alcoholism Sciences Advisory Council
(EAS Lounge)
GSU Jazz Groups (Theater)

Innovator Deadline

BOG Meeting (CCC)

Mime Workshop, CCS (Multi Purpose Room)

Faculty Mini Workshop, "Seminar: Curricular Research and Evaluation", AA (CCC)

Student Communications Media Board (D1120)

Fiscal Resources (PCA)

"Suddartha", SSAC (CCC)
Executive Committee (A & R Conference Area)
Communications Staff (PCA)
"Suddartha", SSAC (CCC)